


FROM THE EDITOR

FROM THE EDITOR

Thank you for your continued encouraging comments about the magazine. This is
the sixth edition under the new team and we are so pleased that we have been
able to keep the magazine going. The production is time-consuming but very
rewarding.  I still get excited when I see the latest magazine in print! Please let me
know if you have any suggestions for new articles and/or have any comments
about the content of the magazine.

This month includes minutes of the Great Holland Residents’ Association, the
Chairman’s letter and an article about saving the Village Green.  There is an
important meeting taking place in the Village Hall on January 20th at 10.30.  Please
attend if you can and find out what is going on. The meeting usually only takes an
hour or so, is very interesting and coffee and biscuits are served!

I am delighted that the owners of Caxton Book Shop, Judith Charlesworth and Sally
Johnson, have agreed to take over the book page. They will give us suggestions for
reading and keep us informed of events happening in the shop. This month’s
suggestion is an absolute treasure and would make an excellent Christmas present
for adults and children alike. We are so lucky to have such a lovely independent
bookshop on our doorstep. 

All that is left is for me to wish you a blessed Christmas and a happy and healthy
2020.

Vanessa
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Welcome ……. To the December/January edition of the

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this edition of Village Voice.  We
always welcome new contributors.  Is there anything YOU would like us to
include in the next edition?  For example:

• Are there any events happening in February 2020 or March 2020 
that you wish to publicise?

• Do you have any local news items to be included?
• Do you want to tell other villagers about a local group/club?
• Can you write an article for the magazine?
• Do you want to advertise any items for sale/your business/service?

Please contact Vanessa on 670165 with details (email:
vanessaagiles@icloud.com), two weeks before the printing date if possible.
Please note that Hazel (671767) deals with the advertising side of the magazine.
All contributions to the Village Voice should be received by 10th January.

DISCLAIMER
The information contained in ‘Great Holland Village Voice’ is published in good faith.  
Neither the Rector, Church Warden, Parochial Church Council nor the Editors accept any 
liability in respect of the content of any article, photo or advertisement contained in the 
magazine.  Nor is any culpability accepted for work done by advertisers.

IF YOU CONTACT ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS,
PLEASE TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW THEIR ADVERT IN VILLAGE VOICE!

Facebook Page
This is just a reminder that we have a village Facebook page. You will
be asked a question which you will need to answer before you can
be approved.
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VILLAGE CONTACTS & LOCAL INFORMATION
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Home Made Hours in the Village Hall
Thank you to everyone who supported our November Home Made Hour. 

Our next Home Made Hours take place on Saturday 7th December from  10 am – 11 am.
Please join us for tea, coffee, friendly company and the sale of home made cakes,
marmalade, savouries, scones, etc, and occasional plants/garden produce.  We also have
a raffle. Please note that there is no Home Made Hour in January.

The money raised at our friendly Home Made Hours is shared between All Saints’
Church and Great Holland Village Hall.  THANK YOU to everyone who supports these
events.  Can you provide any items for our Home Made Hours, please?  We would be
particularly grateful for donations of home made cakes, which are always popular.  We
also welcome home made preserves and surplus fruit, vegetables or plants from the
garden.  To find out more about our Home Made Hours, please contact Nickie Stack on
677984.

ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH WHO’S WHO

Rector: Rev. Mark Holdaway, The Rectory, 10 Thorpe Road, 
Kirby Cross, CO13 0LT (675997)

Churchwarden: John Beale, 5 Maltings Lane, Kirby le Soken,
CO13 0EH (676472)

Parochial Church Council: Churchwarden (ex officio), Sheila Watts (ex officio),
Jane Carter, Rethna Flaxman, Vanessa Giles, Ilze 
Robertson and Ann Peters.

Hon. Secretary to the PCC: Vanessa Giles
Vice Chair to the PCC: John Beale
Hon. Treasurer to the PCC: Sheila Watts c/o The Rectory
Sidespersons: Rose Batten and Sheila Watts.

Magazine Production Team: Vanessa Giles (Editor), Hazel Martin (Production), 
John Beale (Advisor),Campwood Press Ltd Printing, 
Pauline Batten (Distributor) Assisted by Mim Wilson, 
Irene Lightowler, Judith Little, Audrey Warren, June 
Forrest, Charmian Goundry, Robert Caines, David 
Bavister, Sheila Watts and Anne Lott (Distributors).
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ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 

I write this with a month to go to our next General Election. 

I have no intention of pushing my political views or of enraging yours – but many are saying
that this election had become a very clear choice between 2 sides and between 2 very
different leaders.

There is an article by a past MP in the news today criticising both leaders – he says we’re left
with an “appalling choice”.

And of course, once we’re past this election, there will still be trouble, still be uncertainty and
it won’t be long before another choice comes. 

But let me encourage you.

Just after the election, we’ll have the chance to hear about something, someone who is so
different to what we see before us and yet will do things so much better. 

As the news of the election hits home and we begin to work out what it means, we have a
chance to hear about a very different leader and a very different bit of news.

Each Christmas, we’re reminded of these words:

“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be upon his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”

The words speak about Jesus, the heart of the real and true Christmas.  And notice how
relevant he is.  Christmas and all of Jesus’ life and death show us that he is the true and best
leader.  He’s Wonderful Counsellor, who cares for his people.  He’s Mighty God, one who has
his own true strength, and isn’t blown or tossed by the winds of change.  He’s Everlasting
Father, never facing a vote of no confidence or a new election.  And he’s the Prince of Peace –
doing what’s good and right for us.

Come and hear more about him at our Christmas services.  Yes, he’ll make a welcome change
but more than that – he’ll change your life.

Mark Holdaway                  
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ALL SAINTS’ DIARY

December 2019

Sunday 1st 11.00am Morning Worship

Sunday 8th 8.00am Joint Holy Communion with Kirby
11.00am Morning Worship
5.30pm Crossways Church – Baker Hall 

Sunday 15th   11.00am Holy Communion  
5.30pm Crossways Carols

Thursday 19th Beaumont Manor Christmas Service

Sunday 22nd 11.00am Morning Worship     

Saturday 21st 4.00pm Christingle

Tuesday 24th 6.30pm Carols by Candlelight

Wednesday 25th Christmas Day 8.00am Holy Communion

Sunday 29th  To be confirmed

January 2020

Sunday 5th 11.00am Morning Worship

Sunday 12th 8.00am Combined Holy Communion with Kirby  
11.00am Morning Worship
5.30pm Crossways Church – Baker Hall

Sunday 19th 11.00am Holy Communion  

Sunday 26th   11.00am Morning Worship 

There will be flyers through the door giving details of other Christmas
festivities, such as carol singing.
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Dr Carla Mahmoud Thorpe-le-Soken Surgery
Dr Mathew Kattukaran High Street                                            

Thorpe-le-Soken
Tel:  01255 861850 Essex  CO16 0EA   

Branch Surgery:                     88 Frinton Road, Kirby Cross, Essex  CO13 0HJ

Email: thorpelesoken.surgery@nhs.net
Website: www.thorpe-le-sokensurgery.nhs.uk

VAT No: 879 1018 03
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DECEMBER

“Chill December brings the sleet,
Blazing fire and Christmas treat ”

Why is December called December?
This month gets its name from the Latin word for tenth, “decem”.

Special Days 

December 1st – Advent. is the season four weeks before Christmas when we
prepare for the coming of Christ.  It begins on the Sunday nearest to November
30th, which this year is December 1st.  Advent is the period of preparation for
the celebration of the birth of Christ and its name comes from the Latin word
“adventus”, which means coming. In churches one candle is lit for each Sunday
in Advent. The four candles symbolise hope, love, joy and peace. 

December 21st – Winter Solstice. This falls on the shortest day of the year and
has been celebrated in Britain for hundreds of years.  Many pagan traditions of
Yule have found their way into the celebration of Christmas, including the yule
log, the lighting of candles and fires, the decorating of homes with greenery and
plants, feasting, dancing and the giving of gifts.

December 25th – Christmas Day. No one knows the real birthday of Jesus! No
date is given in the Bible so why do we celebrate it on December 25th? A very
early tradition said that the day when Mary was told she would give birth to
Jesus (The Annunciation) was on March 25th, so nine months later would be
December 25th. Some people also think that this date may have been chosen as
the Winter Solstice and ancient pagan Roman midwinter festivals took place at
this time so it was already a day when people celebrated things.

December 26th – Boxing Day. Traditionally, this was a day when landowners
would distribute boxes of practical goods - food, cloth, agricultural tools - to
their workers. Also, servants used to be allowed to take a portion of the food left
over from the Christmas celebrations in a box home to their families. 

December 31st – New Year’s Eve. This is celebrated at evening social gatherings
where people drink, eat, dance and watch or light fireworks. In Scotland there is
a big celebration known as Hogmanay.
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JANUARY

“The first month of the year,
A perfect time to start over again , 

Changing energies and deserting old moods, New
beginnings, new attitudes”

Why is January called January?
January was named after the roman god, Janus, who was the god of gates and
doorways. He was always drawn with two faces looking in opposite directions –
one face looked back at the year that had passed and the other looked forward
to the new year.                                          

Special Days 

January 1st – New Year’s Day. Traditionally on this day people make New Year’s
Resolutions. The tradition of making resolutions started with the Romans too.
As the January god, Janus, was looking backwards and forwards at the same
time, he became a symbol for the Romans of forgetting what had happened in
the past and moving on to the future. January, therefore, became known as a
month in which to forgive people and to be kind. 

January 5th –Twelfth Night is the twelfth night after Christmas and is on the eve
of the Epiphany. Twelfth Night was traditionally an occasion of merrymaking and
mischief. A fruitcake called Twelfth Cake would contain a dried bean and a dried
pea and the man who found the bean would be King for the night and the
woman who found the pea was Queen – even if they were normally servants.
What followed would be an evening of misrule in which everything was turned
upside down. Shakespeare picked up on this tradition when writing Twelfth
Night – his best play in my opinion!

January 6th – Epiphany is commonly known as Three Kings’ Day or the Feast of
the Epiphany.  It means “manifestation” or “showing forth”.  It commemorates
when the three kings (also known as wise men or Magi) visited infant Jesus in
Bethlehem.  Epiphany refers not only to the day itself but to the church season
which follows it – a season that has a varied length because it ends when Lent
begins, and this depends on the date of Easter.  Epiphany also commemorates
the occasion when John the Baptist baptized Jesus in the River Jordan.

January 25th Burns Night. This is a celebration of the life and poetry of the
Scottish poet Robert Burns. The first Burns supper was held in July 1801 when
some friends got together to mark the fifth anniversary of their friend’s death.
The night included a tasty meal (haggis, neaps and tatties), performances of
Burns’ work and a speech in honour of the great Bard (now known as the
Immortal Memory). The night was such a success that they decided to hold it
again (this time in honour of Rabbie’s birthday, thus beginning the tradition we
know today.

January 25th Chinese New Year.  This is the Chinese festival that celebrates the
beginning of a new year on the traditional Chinese calendar.  The first day of
Chinese New Year begins on the new moon that appears between 21st of
January and 20th February. In 2020, the first day of the Chinese New Year will be
January 25th, initiating the Year of the Rat.
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Puzzle Answers from the last edition

Literary Conundrums

Across the Lake is a thriller written by Walker.

One Hundred Degrees is a science fiction novel written by Davies.

One Long Night is a romance written by Carter.

Fab Forewords

The unscrambled words are:

ELEANOR, PAPERBACK, RIGBY, SUBMARINE, JUDE,
TOGETHER, BACK, YELLOW, COME, LANE, PENNY, GET,
WRITER AND HEY.

Paired up they make up the titles of Beatles’ songs:

Come Together, Eleanor Rigby, Get Back, Hey Jude, Paperback
Writer, Penny Lane, Yellow Submarine
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FROM THE ARCHIVES …

LOOKING BACK ONE HUNDRED YEARS TO DECEMBER 1919

Great Holland had a very busy social life after the First World War. Here are
a few of the activities emerging:

FOOTBALL – A meeting was held at the Red Lion for the purpose of settling
the affairs connected with the Football Club run prior to the outbreak of the
war. It was ascertained that an amount of money was in hand and that it would
be split between the newly formed Great Holland Football Club and Kirby
Quoit Club.

The following week the team visited Thorpe Reserves and pulled off a victory
of six goals to one. The Great Holland reserve team entertained and defeated
Walton by 3 goals to 1.

CONCERT – Holland common Wesleyan chapel held a concert and gave
great pleasure to the very large attendance present. Entertainment was given
by members of Great Clacton Wesley Guild and recitations by local villagers.
Solos were rendered, as were duets and trios by the Guild.

INSTITUTE SOCIAL – A highly successful social evening was arranged by
the Village institute. There was a much appreciated musical programme with
many vocal items. Miss Cooper, of Frinton, and Mrs Spinks, of Beaumont,
acted as accompanist on the piano. Various games were indulged in, and a
dance formed part of the evening’s entertainment.

INSTITUTE CLASSES – A new departure made by the Village Institute
Committee with arrangements being made to open in the new year classes
for instruction in building and also poultry keeping free to members. In
addition, an evening continuation course for children had been arranged.

NEW ORGANIST – Mr. A. Mead, of Colchester, who was appointed organist
for the Parish Church, had made his first attendance the previous Sunday.

A special service was to be held at the Church on Christmas morning, to be
followed by Holy Communion.
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SUCCESSFUL SCHOLARS – four boys from great Holland School had won
prizes offered by Brook Bond Ltd for painting and drawing., the most
successful scholars being Tom Mower, Ronald Sutherland, Fred Pamment
and George Rouse. Three girls had won prizes given by Mrs Hodgkins for
needlework, the winners being Adelaide Bareham, Bessie Mayes and Elsie
Wolton. A “Mothers’ Afternoon” was held in the schoolroom, where was
displayed an excellent exhibition of needlework, painting, modelling etc from
the older scholars, and a table of handicrafts from the infant class. A
programme of recitations and songs provided much enjoyment for the visitors.

Liz Bruce, Local History Recorder

November 2019
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POLICE REPORT

7th September – Report of a tree down on the marshes.  Police attended and a small branch
was removed to the side of the road.

10th September – Clacton Road – vehicle being driven with no lights on and driver initially
failed to stop for the police. After a short while the vehicle did eventually stop and the elderly
driver was spoken to and apologized for not having his lights on. 

24th September – Rectory Road – resident had fallen over within their property. An
ambulance was called and attended.

28th September – Female attended the Tesco main store in Clacton and purchased £400
worth of Amazon vouchers.  Staff became concerned that the person may have been
scammed.  Staff noted the index number of the person’s car and contacted police, who were
able to trace the person.  Officers attended the person’s address in Great Holland and, upon
speaking to the resident, it appeared that they had received a telephone call from a person
purporting to be from the HMCR, stating that the resident owed money. The resident was
then told to purchase Amazon vouchers to the value of £2000.  Once this had been done
they were then told to scratch off the silver panel on the back of the vouchers and then to
“WhatsApp” the serial numbers over to the suspect. This then enabled the suspect to spend
the vouchers by ordering goods online. All information has been passed to Action Fraud who
are carrying out enquiries. 

8th October – Alarm activation at Green Lane which turned out to have been set off in error. 

28th October – Rectory Road – report of fireworks landing in the road and at other properties.
Resident was spoken to and wasn’t aware.  No damage was caused. 

8th November – Main Road.  Report of fireworks upsetting and stressing out some horses.
Police did not attend and advice was given to contact the RSPCA.

9th November – Report of an abandoned vehicle in Westbury Road.  An officer attended, the
vehicle was all in order and not causing an obstruction.

There has also been an increase in vans being broken into and tools stolen.  This is
happening in all areas, so be vigilant and remove all tools, phones, etc from your vehicles.

For any information on crime prevention please visit the Essex Police website or alternatively
email me and I can arrange for some information to be delivered. To stop unwanted phone
calls contact the www.gov.uk website and sign up to the telephone preference service, which
should put a halt to unwanted calls or your phone provider should be able to offer the service.

If you’re concerned about a call you receive HANG UP and either contact Essex Police on
101 or the Essex Police website.5

Keep safe

Regards
Michele

PCSO 6477 Michele Diss
Direct dial: 101 ext 487552
Email: michele.diss@essex.pnn.police.uk
Website: http//www.essex.police.uk/my neighbourhood.aspx
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Event in aid of 
St. Helena’s Hospice, Colchester

(Singer, Band, Buffet and Raffle)

Friday, 17th January, 2020
At Taylor’s Room, Kirby Cross Station

7 p.m. – 11 p.m.

Tickets £15.00
(Available by ringing Lesley on 01255 852594)

All proceeds to go directly to the Hospice

(Any unwanted Christmas presents?? Bring them along for raffle prizes)
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

P. G Oxley Ltd : Funeral Directors & Building Contractors
Hockleys Glass & Windows : Windows, doors, conservatories, porches, etc.
R&V Electrical ltd : Design, installation & Maintenance
Sparlings : Solicitors
The Laundry Room : Dry Cleaning, Ironing, Service washes, Rug Doctor Carpet cleaning
Roger Neil : Washing Machine repairs
Kirby Cross Pet Supplies : Free Delivery
The Window Doctor : Double glazing repairs and full locksmith service 
Fantari : Dance and fitness 
M J H Computer Services : Home & Business Users
MDG Carpentry : Carpentry 
B E Fosker Electrical Contractors Ltd : Domestic & Commercial 
Sound & Vision Electronics : TV, Audio, Appliances, Aerial Installations, Solar PV
Systems, Electrician,  etc.
C. K. Batten : Builders and House Extension Specialist 
Skip Bag Direct : Household Waste disposal 
Park Fruit Farm & Orchard Tea Room : Local produce
Angel Landscapes and Designs : Complete landscaping service
Rouse : Estate Agents
Barry Moule Carpets : Mobile service 
Matthew Gough : Piano tuning, sale & hire
Holland Roofing : Re-roofing & Repair Specialist
Kirby Locks Ltd : Locksmiths & Security Consultants 
Leston Stationery : Stationery Supplies
Green End Garage : Car Servicing, Repairs & MOTs
Campwood Press Ltd : Design, Print & Copying Services
A&E Window Doctor : Double glazing repairs
GML Networking Technologies : Local Computer Specialists, Home User & Business
Services

FROM THE EDITORS

A small request to you the reader to please make use of the
services of the advertisers in our magazine where you can.

The revenue from their adverts ensures that the 
magazine remains delivered free of charge to every 
household in the village as otherwise it is entirely 

subsidised by All Saints’ Church.
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Printed by Campwood Press Ltd. Tel: 01255 424637
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